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Abstract: Until recently, only few diatom indices were developed for monitoring littoral zones of lakes. The
available indices are not applicable for all lake types because species lists and environmental constraints’ ranges are
different. So far, four diatom indices (SCIL, TDIL, S, TI) were developed that use attached diatoms for ecological
status assessment therefore a need arose to ease index calculation similarly as it is a wide spread practice in status
assessment of rivers by means of the well known OMNIDIA software. DILSTORE 1.1 software has three main
functions; (i) calculation of diatom indices and community attributes; (ii) storage and listing of primary diatom
data series and (iii) it contains a taxon name coder and a spelling-check program. It can be used as a peripheral aid
to generate data sheets for the OMNIDIA. The DILSTORE 1.1 software was developed for IBM PC compatible
computers, for Windows users. According to the experiences, the DILSTORE 1.1 software can make the regular
lake monitoring practice considerably faster.
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Introduction
After issuing the Water Framework Directive
(WFD; European Parliament and Council,
2000), an intensive research has started that
aimed to search for appropriate biotic indicators
and to delimit their inherent, geographical or
methodological limitations. Of aquatic biota,
those gained special interests that were listed as
target Biological Quality Elements (BQE). One of
the applied indicators is the phytobenthos, often
dominated by diatoms. Diatoms have a number of
superior indicator properties in comparison with
other BQEs. They form a large part of biodiversity
in lentic and lotic environments, their sampling
is relatively easy, their persistent frustules in
combination with the commonly applied mounting
technique allow to make permanent slides that
are excellent whenever quality assurance is of
relevance. Since their generation times are rather
short, they respond fast to ecologically relevant
changes (e.g. Stoermer & Smol 1999). On the
other hand, being attached organisms and having

resistant frustules, they can successfully reflect
time-integrated environmental influences.
A number of diatom indices are used to
assess species–environment relationships and
their calculation are facilitated by the widespread
OMNIDIA software (Rott 1991, Lecointe et al.
1993, Rott et al. 1997, 2003). The indices that are
included in the OMNIDIA were largely developed
using stream diatoms and they are successfully
used for water quality status assessment of running
waters.
In lakes, phytoplankton and macrophytes
were more frequently used BQEs than attached
diatoms despite it was shown in several studies
(e.g Poulíčková et al. 2004, Schaumburg et al.
2004, Kelly et al. 2008) that transfer functions
generated for diatoms are powerful in ecological
status assessment of lakes. Nevertheless, some
diatom–based indices were developed for lakes in
the recent past.
Hofmann’s (1994) TI index was developed
to assess trophic status for German lakes and
was proved to provide similarly reliable results
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as the macrophyte indices (Schaumburg et al.
2004). The TDIL (Stenger-Kovács et al. 2007)
was based on a TP model and was developed for
the Hungarian lake types, which are lowland,
shallow, permanent or periodic with calcareous or
calcareous + slightly saline hydrogeochemistry,
with conductivities < 3000 µS cm-1. The S index
(Sgro et al. 2007), used for the American lakes,
is also a TP based one (Reavie et al. 2006) and its
development was based on the nearshore wetlands
of the Laurentian Great Lakes. The SCIL index
(Sodic Conductivity Index For Lakes; Ács et al.
2007) is considerably different, since it used a
conductivity inference model and data from two
slightly saline lakes, Lake Velencei and Lake Fertő
(Neusiedlersee) in the Carpathian Basin. These
two lakes represent unique types in the Hungarian
lake typology (Padisák et al. 2006). Some basic
features of the above four indices are summarized
in Table 1.
In this paper, we provide a short description
of the DILSTORE 1.1 software that was developed
to facilitate calculation of the above four indices,
which could not be computed with OMNIDIA
software and the basic data for calculations are
documented.
DILSTORE 1.1 software principles and
description
DILSTORE 1.1 software’s main purpose is to
calculate diatom indices from spreadsheets and to
store results. Experiences of using the OMNIDIA
software (Lecointe et al. 1993) and development

Table 1. Some important features of the lake diatom indices
(species number: the really used species for calculations;
range: the range of the indicator and sensitivity values;
values: the computed index range). EC = Environmental
constraints, Cond. = Conductivity.

Index Species
name number

EC

Range

Value

TDIL

127

TP

0.01–5.72 mg l-1

1–5

SCIL

138

Cond.

<3500 µS cm-1

1–20

TI

304

TP

0.006–0.181 mg l-1 1–5

S

402

TP

0.001–0.521 mg l-1 1–10

of the ALMOBAL (Hajnal & Padisák 2008) and
ALMOL (Padisák et al. 2009) phytoplankton
databases helped us in organizing this program
and its database. The calculation of indices of
DILSTORE software is based on the equation by
Zelinka & Marvan (1961):

where I is the value of the index, ak is the relative
abundance of kth species, the sk is the sensitivity
and νk is the indicator value of the kth species. The s
and ν values are categories, which were evaluated
on the basis of the optimum and tolerance ranges
of diatom species. These ranges were estimated
with weighted average method (WA).
DILSTORE 1.1 software is applicable for
calculating diatom indices for lakes and includes
the following indices: TDIL (Stenger-Kovács et
al. 2007), SCIL (Ács 2007), TI (Hofmann 1994)
and S (Sgro et al. 2007).
The DILSTORE software was developed
for IBM PC compatible computers, for Windows
users. The software was implemented in DELPHI
5.0 Professional Edition environment. It can be
connected to Paradox type databases. The demo
version can be downloaded from www.limnologia.
hu/perifiton/dilstore website.
DILSTORE 1.1 software has three main
functions; (i) calculation of diatom indices and
community attributes; (ii) storage and listing of
primary diatom data series and (iii) taxon name
coder and spelling–check program. Installing and
using DILSTORE 1.1 does not exceed the level
of average computer users. It is running with
Windows 98, 2000 or XP and at least MS Excel
1997 .
Calculation of ecological state indices
Data input of DILSTORE 1.1 can be achieved from
spreadsheets. Standard file format is .csv, which
can be produced with MS Excel or StarOffice
easily. It is also applicable as an input file for online databases. This file contains sample codes
and date; taxon names and codes and abundance
values of each diatom species (Fig. 1a).
After loading the spreadsheets, the software
calculates the previously described diatom indices.
It also calculates general community attributes,
as species number, Shannon diversity, evenness,
and displays them into the bottom of the sheet.
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Fig. 1. The main functions of DILSTORE 1.1: (a) primary diatom data series and results; (b) querying and modifying basic
data; (c) listing of diatom datasets by date and sample code; (d) taxon code searching form.

For estimating the usefulness of the calculated
indices, the number of effectively used species
and the percentage of the used species number
to the total species number of the sample is also
computed.
Data storage management
DILSTORE 1.1 software has an own paradox
type database for data storage. It contains three
tables. One of the tables stores the basic data for
computing, moreover taxon names, taxon codes,
indicator and sensitivity values of each species.
The taxon codes have, similarly to the OMNIDIA
software, four character codes and they are
identical with the OMNIDIA codes. Those taxa
that have no OMNIDIA code got special code,
the first character is a number followed by
three alphabetical characters. The indicator and
sensitivity values can be modified later, or new
indices, if based on the Zelinka & Marvan (1961)

equation, can be introduced (Fig. 1b).
The computed results are stored in the
database in two other tables, and they can be
listed, and presented or printed in sheets. The lists
are organized in the order of date or sample code
(Fig 1c.).
Management of taxon codes
DILSTORE software contains a utility, which
is searching for the code of algal species half
automatically from the database. If the taxon
name in the sheet matches exactly to the taxon
name in the database, the software inserts the algal
code from the database into the sheet. If there
is no correct matching, the most similar taxon
name is chosen from the database, but the code is
inserted into the spreadsheet only after the user’s
acceptance. The suggested similar taxon names
are listed from the database. This utility makes
the software usage easy (Fig. 1d). It also helps us
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to use the internationally wide–spread OMNIDIA
software conveniently, since the data preparation
work is quite quick. On the other hand, this utility
is applicable as spelling check program for diatom
species names.
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